


 CHAPTER NINETEEN: Cathy & the Shamrocks  

 

 
- Catherine Brünnhilde Biermann 

 & Bernie Cullinan - 
 

 
   

                                                       
t was the middle of March and a new arrival in the family was expected at any moment by Rosalie and 
Helmer Biermann. Three hours after midnight Rosalie wakened and a quick phone call aroused Heine 
and Kathrine Biermann two doors down the road in Coldbrook. Heine brought his car over and Rosalie 
was rushed to the Saint John General Hospital and later in the day a daughter arrived. The newborn was 
named Catherine Brünnhilde and arrived in Saint John on 15 March 1950. Being a Wagner fan, Helmer 
thought it was appropriate and different to use the ancient name of “Brünnhilde” but in later years 

Rosalie may have some doubts and perhaps even regrets, but there was no question that Catherine, being a name used 
throughout the family in a great many instances, was indeed an excellent idea. Rosalie once remarked that she first 
decided that if she had a family, the first named would be Catherine and apparently the idea was definite when she 
saw the movie “Wuthering Heights.” 

______________ 
 

 Den forste fodt hvar Catherine Brunnhilde Biermann som blev fodt paa Saint John General 
Hospital d 15 Marts 1950. Navent Kathrine eller Catherine er et navn det havede vaeret brugt saa 
meget i Helmers familie og Rosalies familien igennem aaren. Det andet kom fordi Helmer hvar 
meget interesset I componisten Wagner som kom frem med Nibelungen Ring hvor Brunnhilde hvar 
en hoved karakter I tre af di oper. 
 Hun begynt skole I Coldbrook men da familien flytted til byen d. 1 Mai kom hun ind til en ny 
skole og saa kun hun faa ny venner. Det hvar nok lige den Tid at Beatles hvar meget populaer saa 
det hvar di fir fra Liverpool det hvar hendes store interesse og ikke Wagner.  

______________ 
  
 In her very young years, Cathy enjoyed staying overnight with her grandmother, Nanny Morgan on Mecklenburg 
Street and later at 134 Orange Street. She first attended school from September 1956 to the first of May 1957 at Glen 
Falls School where the teacher was Miss Cathline. For the next few years she was a pupil at Princess Anne School, a 
recently built school on the site of the old Victoria School on corner of Duke and Sydney. When she was at the very 
young age of two she was angered one day when her father failed to acknowledge something she was saying. With 
hands on her hips and a stamp of the foot she yelled: “Hammah!” This was as close she got to Helmer. So that name 
was used for a few years. 
 It became very evident early in her life, that Cathy’s favourite colour was blue and so of course her favourite dress 
was also blue. The first car that her father bought was a 1949 Meteor, blue in colour and when it was stolen, wrecked 
and not really in top shape, it was time to trade. So, in the spring of 1955, Helmer went to his friend Douglas Major, a 
local musician working also as a car salesman for Godlen Ball Garage, an Irving establishment. He found another 
Meteor, which seemed to be a popular model in the late 1940’s and early 1950’s. Cathy was looking out the bay 
window when Helmer drove in the driveway at Coldbrook with his yellow car and red roof. Cathy was very upset and 
the minute Helmer opened the front door demanded: “Where’s my blue car?”  

______________ 
 

Det blev ikke mange aar gaaet ind Helmer og Rosalie kunne forstaa at Cathy’s yndling farve hvar 
blaa og hendes yndling kjole hvar blaa. Den forste bil Helmer kobt hvar blaa i farve og da han 
skulle kobe en ny bil fik han ikke en blaa farve igen. Da han kom hjem med en gul bil med rod tag 
blev Cathy meget sorgelig og da Helmer kom ind af doren raabte hun med strommene Taare 
“Hvor er min blaa Bil?” 

______________ 
 
 When she was eight years old her cousin Sharman Lynch, daughter of Joy (Morgan) Lynch and Ralph Lynch, 
came to stay with the family at 134 Orange Street, while her parents were in South America. They thought a better 
education would be available in one place rather than moving from country to country which often happened when 
Ralph, working for the Kellogg Oil Company, had jobs to fulfill in various parts of the world.  
 Cathy recalls going to Toledo, Ohio to visit with Joy and Ralph, but some of the details are now sketchy. On the 
way back to Canada they had to change planes at Boston where they were met by friends Mary and Sven Olsen, who 



took them to dinner. Cathy must still have been very young, because earlier in her life she had somehow picked up the 
mispronunciations that her grandfather, Heine Biermann, had used. Heine called grapefruit “gapefuit” and high chair 
“high ch chair”. Apparently she used the terms and words as Heine did and the American friends of Sharman thought 
they were strange; but decided that was the way they talked in Canada.  
 Cathy was fortunate that she managed to get to Sebasco Lodge in Maine with her parents on two occasions. The 
first was in 1953 when a two week vacation had been planned at the exclusive resort. She remembers she drank her 
milk with a straw. One morning there was an incident that caused both a smile and a little embarrassment.  
 It was the era of Elvis Presley and the Liverpool group, “The Beatles” and there is little question that Cathy was 
bitten by the bug and was a huge Beatles fan. She and Sharman were off to Beatle movies whenever one came to town. 
It seems that on one occasion they stayed to see one of them twice creating a little concern at home. After attending 
Princess Anne, Cathy was in Prince Charles School. In Junior High she had the good fortune of having Ernie 
Whitebone as teacher, probably one of the cleverest persons in the city ever to hold a teaching position. Ernie could 
instill discipline and a great deal of knowledge but also had a sense of humour. Once Helmer complained that Cathy 
had problems sometimes with her spelling and wondered what could be done about it. Ernie just laughed and 
remarked: “Her teacher can’t spell either.” 
 In 1966 Cathy entered the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme and when it was successfully completed had the pleasure of 
going to Kingston, Ontario, to get the gold medal on board the Royal yacht, Britannia. This was in July of 1967, a year 
in Canada known as Expo year since there was an exposition in Montreal to mark the 100th anniversary of 
Confederation which occurred on July 1, 1867. In June of 1968 Cathy graduated from Saint John High School. One of 
the first jobs that Cathy had after graduating from school was at the Bank of Nova Scotia, a position she kept for 
several years. In 1969 she met Bernard at the home of the Casey family who lived next door to the Biermanns when 
they were on 186 Princess Street. Cathy had often been baby sitter for Lola and Gerald Casey.  
 Cathy and Bernard Cullinan were married on 25 August 1873 in Holy Trinity Church and have four children. The 
first born was Sheryl, 13 January 1976; Timothy, born 24 November 24; David, born on 12 March 1982 and Heather, 
born 12 February 1987. Sheryl works for a call centre as does David. Timothy is an established Physiotherapist 
working with the Renova Physiotherapist Clinic and the youngest, Heather, has a talent for artistic work. 

______________ 
 

Cathy Biermann og Bernard Cullinan blev gift den 25 August I Holy Trintiy Kirke og di fik fir 
born. Den forste fodt hvar Sheryl, 13 Jaunar, 1976; saa hvar det Timothy, Nov 24, 1977, David 12 
Marts 1982 og Heather 12 February 1987. 

______________ 
 
 Following his education in Saint John and at St. Francis Xavier University where he studied law, Bernard 
originally worked with John Baxter and Gerald Casey in a law firm but then switched to the legal department of the 
Saint John City Hall, where the chief attorney and head of the legal department was Frank Rodgers. When there are 
Common Council meetings on Monday evenings, Bernard was often there as legal advisor to the Mayor and the city 
councilors. 
 Sheryl worked for a while at the Saint John Aquatic Centre as a swimming instructor and during her summers 
went to Fundy National Park as swimming instructor. She later joined one of the Saint John Call Centers, working at 
ITC Canada Marketing, 400 Main Street. Heather Meredith Cullinan took part in the production of “The King and 
I” when it was staged at the Saint John High School. When the film “Titanic” was released she became very much 
interested in the movie and saw it several times and also built a model of the vessel. When her grandmother and 
grandfather celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary a trip was planned to Boothbay, and Heather came along with 
her cousins, Olivia and Bridget. Also on that trip were Karl, Cathy, Veronica and Schani. 
 David Cullinan took a business course at UNBSJ and while at the University took part in the rock pop scene 
broadcasts at the university radio station. David for a while took an interest in curling and spent some winters 
engaged in the sport. For a while he had part time work at Greco Donair but eventually found work at the call centre 
ITC Canada Marketing. In July of 2002 Timothy Cullinan and his fiancée Krista Bjurstrom went to Cuba to get 
married and had a couple of weeks at a resort where they spent their honeymoon. On July 25, Brenda and Ed Farren 
hosted a party for the couple at the Farren home on Mount Pleasant Avenue. Karl Biermann came from Halifax for 
the party and Helmer went back to Nova Scotia with him. Tim and Krista had an apartment at Tilton’s corner which 
was the corner of Lancaster Avenue and Prince Street with entrances on both streets to the newly erected apartment 
building. Timothy had attended Saint John High School, then UNBSJ and finally taking his studies at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax in preparation for his profession as a physiotherapist. He eventually went to work in July of 
2002 with Ken Salmon. [1]   

 

 
 

1 Many notable events and changes have occurred in the life of the Cullinan family since Dad wrote this chapter. It is 
now up to the Cullinan children to record, and thereby preserve, their stories and life experiences. There is a special 
page at the end of this section for Cathy to record a special memory or two of her childhood and teenage years as well 
as a memorable family story. A pictorial history of her life from birth to marriage and her children follows. [... editor] 



-The  Childhood Years - 
 An Amusing Childhood Incident 

1950-1962 
 
 

 
“If you carry your childhood with you, you never become older.” 

 
 
 

 
Sebasco Estates, Maine 1953 

Cathy’s favourite sandals: 
blue, pink & yellow 
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- The Teenage Years -  
A Special Story 

1963-1970 
 
 

 
“Beautiful young people are accidents of nature, 

 but beautiful old people are works of art.” 
 

 
 

Cathy 
134 Orange Street, 1964 
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The Family Years - A Memorable Family Story 
1973-present 

 
 

 
- Family - 

“Forever, for always and no matter what” 
 

   
   

First date Engagement  Wedding 
   

31 October 1969 14 February 1973 25 August 1973 
   

Birth of 1st child 25th  Anniversary Birth of 1st grandchild 
   

13 January 1976 25 August 1998 20 August 2003 
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A Pictorial History 
of Cathy’s Life 

 
- from birth to the present - 
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 CHAPTER TWENTY: Prairie Visits  

 

 
- Genealogy Genius - 

 

 The “other” Schani & Veronica  
   
   

 
he second born child to Rosalie and Helmer Biermann arrived at the Saint John General Hospital on 
August 15, 1951 and was greeted not only by parents and grandparents but by Helmer’s aunt Asta who 
was in Saint John for a visit. She had arrived from Denmark a few days prior to the auspicious event. 
So now there was a son and a daughter in the family and the son was given the name “Schani” and to 
offer a choice in case he should not appreciate this unusual name he also received Frederik Alexander. 
Alexander had been a common name in the Morgan family and Frederik , spelled the Danish way, was 

the name of the Danish king, Frederik IX, who came to the throne in 1947. 
_____________ 

 
Den første dreng blev født d. 15 August 1951 of hvar hilst af Forældre og Rosalie og Helmers Mor 
og Far men ogsaa Asta Davidsen, som hvar i Kanada paa besøg. Han fik navn Schani, fordi 
Helmer hvar meget begeistered for musik af Johann Strauss, og Schani hvar hans øgenavn. Men 
ha fik ogsaa navne Frederik Alexander. Alexander hvar I Rosalies familie og Frederik hvar den 
danske konge’s navn. Aften før Schani blev fodt hvar Helmer og Rosalie i biograf at se en 
forfaerdlig film det hed “The Thing.” Tilfeldigvis hvar Schanis Fødselsdag (14 August) ogsaa den 
dato at Johann Biermann blev født i 1892. 

_____________ 
 
 Schani was so-named because of Helmer’s obsession with the Viennese Strauss family, whose most famous 
member was Johann II, the Waltz King, known to family and friends by the diminutive, Schani. It has been featured 
in books on the family and was first encountered by Helmer in the film, “The Great Waltz.”  Film has played a large 
role in the lives of the two first born of Helmer and Rosalie. After seeing the motion picture, “Wuthering Heights” 
Rosalie said that if she ever had a daughter it would be called Cathy. It’s rather ironic that both children were born 
after the parents had witnessed two rather violent movies. Cathy was born after they saw “White Heat” with James 
Cagney and Schani was born after going to see the 1951 version of “The Thing.” All three children are movie buffs. 
 

What is Dad trying to say here??!! “The Thing”! Was I the monster that suddenly appeared in the 
family? If that is the case, then Dad must have been reading the classic story, 
“The Ugly Duckling”, by Danish author Hans Christian Andersen, just before 
Karl was born!! Speaking of “ugly”? It was on a trip to Prince Edward Island 
that Veronica, I think, referred to Dad, Karl and me as, “The Good, the Bad 
and the Ugly”. We knew who “the ugly” was; but who was “the good” and 
who was “the bad”. Both Mom and Dad got a big kick out of our banter back 
and forth. Of course Veronica stepped right in there and she and Dad also 
made choice comments to each other. I think over the years Veronica won the 

contest. Dad had a great wit but he was an easy target. Now that Dad has left us, I think I have 
convinced Karl that he should take over Dad’s title as “Ugly #1”. 

 
 Schani began school in Princess Anne School located at the corner of Duke and Sydney Streets on the site of the 
former Victoria School. Princess Anne School was the institution of education that he attended until the end of Grade 
VI then off to Prince Charles on Union Street. During this time Schani became very proficient at the game of chess 
and he remembers playing a game with Helmer that ended in a draw after two hours. Schani was also fascinated by 
stamp collecting and would enjoy watching his father working on his stamp album. In the 1950’s Helmer had taken up 
stamp collecting for the second time and became interested in older issues as well as plate blocks. Schani would 
improve his geography by asking questions about the different countries. 
 









_____________ 
 
Schani begynte skole i Princess Anne Skole i den første klasse og saa sener kom han i Prince 
Charles skole efter klasse nummer seks. I di aare blev han meget god til at spille skak som han 
laert da han hvar seks aar gammel.Han kan huske et spil det endet med ingen vinde efter to timer. 
Schani blev ogsaa meget interesseret I forskellige lande da hans far begynte at samle frimærker.   

_____________ 
 
 Schani also remembers that he, along with his sister Cathy and cousin Sharman, taking dancing lessons. Sharman 
took flute lessons for awhile at the same time Schani was taking his violin lessons. During his very young years, 
Schani, like so many other youngsters, had a couple of bad falls. Once down the stairs in the house at 134 Orange 
Street when he cut his lip and lost a couple of front teeth and the second time when he went down the back stairs from 
the veranda on the second floor.  
 

I do remember this childhood incident. Sharman was staying with us at 134 Orange Street. I was 
rushing down the stairs inside the house, fell and hit my mouth on the banister. As I was coming 
down the stairs, it was Sharman who said: “Here comes Schani”. I fell, and then Sharman 
immediately said: “There goes Schani.”  

 
 Schani had the potential to be a good musician, showing proficiency in playing the violin and even was soloist 
with the Saint John Youth Orchestra formed by Alice Mae Eccles (Wright) and Mrs. Jessie Barker. The conductor was 
Douglas Major, longtime friend of Helmer. As soloist with this fine youth symphonette Schani performed a version of 
“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”, an ancient folk tune that has been used by many composers in various ways. A little 
teasing by other youngsters and other adverse incidents not his fault finished Schani’s career as a musician too early. 
This was indeed a shame since Alice Mae said he had great potential with his chosen instrument. [I could add a 
remark here, but I won’t… editor] 
 

 
Yes I was named after Johann Strauss, Jr. who was born in 1825. Maybe in someway 
Dad was really disappointed that I did not continue my violin lessons. Of course as a 
young lad I certainly was not really aware of the significance of my name and the 
opportunity that presented itself here. A Schani Strauss, in the Biermann family, and 
playing the violin. What irony! To this day I regret not continuing with the violin. 
When we were in Vienna visiting Arne I mentioned to Arne, in my broken German, 
about the “origin” of my name. He started laughing. I eventually found out that there 
is a word in German that is pronounced the same as “Schani”and it refers to a waiter 

who runs from inside a restaurant to serve people who are sitting on the patio outside!! At least I 
made the “waiter” part!! There is a picture of Dad and me standing in front of the “denkmal” of 
Johann Strauss in the Stadtpark in Vienna during our “European Adventure” trip in May/June of 
2001. A picture of my concert “debut” is on the opposite page. 

 
 
 On one occasion, Schani was taken to Long Island and New York City by Ruth. They stayed with Joy, Ralph, 
Sharman and Heather and Schani had an opportunity to see a program at Radio City Music Hall, something neither 
his brother, sister and parents had an opportunity to experience. He was also able to visit the New York World’s Fair, 
the second time this international exhibition had been staged in the Big Apple. Earlier Schani and Cathy went to 
Huntington Long Island to visit Joy Ralph and family with their parents. Schani went with Rosalie and Helmer to 
Arlington, Virginia at that time and remembers Olga taking them to the home of President George Washington at 
Mount Vernon. It was in the middle of the summer and Schani remembers, too, that he did not like the heat and 
humidity. On that trip his cousin Mark taught him to ride a bicycle.  

_____________ 
 

I 1965 kom han til New York med hans moster Ruth og di bode ved Ruths søster og familie paa 
Long Island. Paa denne Tur kom di til Verdens Exposition I New York og besøgte ogsaa Radio 
City Music Hall. Nogle aar tidliger hvar Schani ogsaa med familien til Long Island og fik en 
ekstra Tur til Virginia hvor Helmers soster og familie holdt hjemme. Han kan huske en udflogt 
hvor di kort til Mount Vernon hvorGeorge Washington, den første president af USA havde hans 
hjem.  

_____________ 
 
 Christmas was a special occasion for the family when it was Christmas Eve at Heine and Nanny Tut’s home with 
Danish food and dessert. Schani remembers the special prize that was awarded the person who found the whole 
almond in the Danish pudding made of rice, chopped walnuts, and whipped cream with hot cherry sauce.   
 
 
 





 
Xmas eve either, at the Ovesens or at Heine and Nana Tut’s house, was always a special occasion 

and Cathy and I looked forward to it every year. One Xmas Eve at the Ovesen’s 
home on Rothesay Avenue, I was bugging Dad incessantly about a drink that he 
and AP Ovesen were drinking. I wanted to try it. Without Mom’s knowledge he 
put a bit in a glass for me to try. I did not bother him again. It was the Danish 
drink, “Alkavit”; about 90% proof and kept in the freezer. For many years Olga 
and Ken would send Cathy and me a gift from Arlington. I was ecstatic one year 
when I received a Civil War army set. Maybe Cathy remembers what special 

Xmas present she received. My first chess set arrived one Xmas when we were at Heine’s house on 
Simpson Drive in Coldbrook. I think I was only six. I wanted to learn how to play the game right 
away and I think Dad even took the time to show me the basics. It didn’t take long before Schani, 
child prodigy, was beating his mentor at the game and became the master chess player; much like 
Karl beating Dad at table hockey and Yahtzee. 

 
 One of the major interests as a teenager that intrigued Schani was in the world of Comics, those inexpensive 
paper magazine like-publications that included cartoon style illustrations with a minimum of text. Texts consisted 
mainly of printed conversations in specially designed areas above the person speaking the words. As years passed 
some of the early comics became valuable and there were collectors who were willing to pay large amounts of money 
for some the rare early issues of Spider Man, Superman and other characters. As a pastime he and James Peddle 
would be busy in his room at 186 Princess Street working with his comics. It was at the time when Karl was about 
three to four years old and had a lot of pleasure out of teasing Schani.  
 

Oh yes, Karl enjoyed bugging me when James would sometimes pay a visit to 186 Princess Street. 
He would run down the long hallway from Cathy’s room, open the door, say some silly childish 
thing, slam it and run away. Amusing now, little brother, but very annoying at the time! Cathy’s 
bedroom was the large room in the middle of the apartment where she constantly played her 
records of the Beatles, Dave Clark Five and The Monkees. Poor Mom! She had to listen to this 
“noise” as well as Dad’s classical music and me playing movie soundtracks, like “How the West 
Was Won” & “Major Dundee.” When James was not visiting I spent my leisure time working on 
model ships and also wrapping my comics in Glad wrap. What else was I to use at that time? I 
used to “steal” the Glad wrap from the kitchen cupboard all the time and I remember hearing 
Mom saying: “I thought for sure I had some Glad Wrap here”. I probably told her years later why 
it always disappeared. It was at Princess Street that Dad and I would listen to the hockey games 
on the radio; Dad was a New York Rangers fan and I was a Montreal Canadians fan – only 6 
teams back then. 

 
 After Schani had left home for university, his mother and father packed up all his comics in one of Rosalie’s 
trunks and one other container after which they were shipped to him. It was a heavy load and the cost was just over 
$144, but the comics would eventually sell for much more than he ever paid for them. [“One of Rosalie’s trunks” was 
a long old metal black trunk which was Nanny Morgan’s. I believed it originally belonged to her father, William 
Alexander Cathers. I still have it!...editor] It turned out to be a good investment, but it was also a shame that he sold 
them when he did for a decade later the increase in value was considerable. Another major interest of son Schani later 
years was the television series, Star Trek. Over the years Schani accumulated some valued memorabilia from the 
program which apparently also had some monetary value. The e-mail address he later used had some connection to 
the series and generally it was “USS Enterprise” that signaled the first part.  
 

Yes, it was a shame that I sold them too early. Today I would have realized a return of about 
$250,000. No word of a lie! When I left university in June of 1974, I moved to 
Toronto. I sold some mint stamps which I had been collecting as a kid, in order 
to purchase a NM copy of Fantastic Four #1, published in November, 1961.  I 
contacted a dealer in Montreal who was planning a visit to Toronto. He 
brought 3 copies and I very carefully picked the best one. I paid $350 in 1974 
for the comic, which was the money I had received from the stamps. Dad was 
not too pleased and thought it was a mistake to sell the old 
stamps. Guess what? Today, FF #1 in NM condition 
commands a price of $100,000 or more!! I still have my 
Marvel Comics from the 70’s, including Conan, Tomb of 

Dracula and more. One comic that I acquired in Regina in 1988 at a local store 
was the first Start Trek comic ever issued. It was a copy of the Gold Key #1 
issued in September, 1967. It had a photo cover and only cost me #20 at that 
time – now valued at $500 US in collector circles. I treasure this particular 
comic as well as my signed and numbered Limited Edition from the “Celebrate 
the Century” Collection. A First day of Issue stamp, with the USS Enterprise on 
it, was issued in 1999 by the US Post office, to commemorate the Start Trek TV series.  I have this 
First Day of Issue stamp encased in a large frame with pictures of Federation starships and the 





signatures of William Shatner (Capt. Kirk) and Leonard Nimoy. When I did the Family History 
website I appropriately named it, “Where No Family History Has Gone Before.”  
 

 In the summer of 1966 Schani recalls going to Manchester, Robertson, & Allison, on King Street to look at books 
with his father and brother, Karl, not yet three years old. They managed to get so interested in looking at books and 
when they left completely forgot that they had Karl along and left him in the store. Suddenly, by the time they reached 
King Square, they realized something was missing. When they finally went back they found the little brother just as he 
was beginning to realize that he was alone. 
 

This remains in my memory as one of the funniest and most amusing family anecdotes that I can 
remember as a kid. Dad was also busy looking at records at MRA’s department store and was so 
delighted that he had found a special recording. He bought it and we left the store with parcel in 
hand. We were almost at the top of King Street Hill when Dad turned to me and said: “Have me 
forgotten something”? Then it hit him and we rushed back to the store to find Karl wondering 
around the store looking lost. I cannot remember if we told Mom. Dad and I repeatedly told this 
story over the years.  

 
 During the years at Princess Street, Schani, Cathy, Rosalie and Helmer would often take the buses to the stop 
closest to Dominion Park and walk to the beach for an afternoon swim. It was the years when Helmer did not have a 
car. Ever since he was four years old Schani had enjoyed the water.    
 There were good times, too, during those years and Schani and Helmer saw a good many fine movies together 
and occasionally would attend a hockey game. Art Mennier had given Helmer a couple of tickets to the game with a 
Russian team playing the local Saint John team at the Lord Beaverbrook Rink on Main Street. They were fortunate 
enough to get seats directly in back of the Russian bench. On another occasion Helmer took Schani to a boxing match 
which featured Dave Hilton Sr. who was an up and coming pugilist in the early 1960;s. [The Russian team beat the 
Saint John Mooseheads (as they were called) 20-1 or some ridiculous score like that... editor] 
 In Princess Ann Elementary School, Schani had the advantage of being in an educational institution where 
George Mitchell was the principal. In Junior High School, Schani had the benefit of being taught by Ernie Whitebone, 
one of the more learned intellectuals in the city.  
 

At Prince Charles School I received the “strap” for throwing a snowball in the schoolyard. Two 
kids were throwing them continuously at me. Of course, no one saw them! When I got fed up I 
decided to throw one back at them and I was the one who got caught! I went to the Principal’s 
office and it was Ernie Whitebone who administered the punishment. When I returned to the 
classroom the kids were laughing. At Prince Charles I did a paper, with Dad’s help of course, on 
the Reformation and received a grade of “A+”. It was during my last years at Prince Charles that 
James Peddle, Peter Bowdivitch and I started going around town to all the used book stores and 
pawn shops looking for comics. There was a “Zaves” on Union Street that we frequented. The 
owner eventually moved down to where the Hilton Hotel is now – but across the street. At that 
time the area had a lot of old rundown buildings, pawn shops and used book and furniture stores. 
He would save us back issues of comics and charge us 15 cents for them. Cover price at that time 
was 12 cents. That was still a lot of money for a kid back then. 

 
 In his mid teens Schani bought a bicycle and had a paper route for a few years. He remembers an extra edition 
being printed on the day when President Kennedy was assassinated and it meant extra hours work and few extra 
coins for the effort. This was in late November of 1963 and his job wasn’t finished until eight in the evening. Often in 
the summer time it was pleasure for Helmer to pick up Schani, put his bike in the back seat of the car and drive out to 
Gondola Point for a quick swim before supper. One of his stands was at the liquor store beyond Haymarket Square.  
 

 
Dad briefly mentions that I sold newspapers and also had a paper route. It was a 
way for a kid to make some extra money. My paper route was along Wellington 
Row and the side streets leading to the YMCA and down to Union Street. My first 
job selling newspapers was down at Haymarket Square when the area was just 
a run-down neighborhood but there was a good intersection with a lot of traffic 
driving by. When I couldn’t sell enough papers there in a day I decided, on my 
own initiative, to move down past Haymarket Square to a little mini mall where 
there was a liquor store. It was great; I sold a lot more papers, making 2 cents 
on every paper and sometimes a bit more with all the loose change that the 

customers had when they came out of the liquor store. I also sold papers at the old Dominion 
Store at King Square. I went there most days after school and usually stayed to about 5 or 6 
o’clock. One cold November day I wanted to leave early but a truck from the newspaper office 
pulled up and said I had to stay because a special edition was being sent out. The reason? JFK had 
been shot in Dallas! I was there till at least 8’oclock that night and I think I sold about 100 extra 
papers that day. I find this story interesting because, for many years after, people always talked 
about this event and where they were on that fateful day when JFK was shot. 

 





 It was also a period when Schani and his father went to several movies together and there were occasions when 
Rosalie and/or Cathy would come along. They all saw “Pollyanna” together and enjoyed that wonderful film about the 
Brothers Grimm. Schani remembers such sagas as “Zulu” and “Khartoum” and in later years sent videos of these 
movies as well as a great favourite, “Night of the Generals”, which eventually came to a sad end when the tape broke 
in the machine. On a later date, Rosalie, Helmer Karl and Schani went to see “Towering Inferno” which was most 
enjoyable and Evan Smith, who was manager at the time, took no money from them. Helmer had been giving 
additional publicity to the Paramount Theatre which was indeed appreciated.  
 

It was Dad and Mom who took Cathy and me to see the “Sound of Music” when it came out. Mom 
and I would often go to the Strand theatre on Union Street to watch the “Carry On” movies. The 
Paramount Theatre on King Square used to have a “Horror-rama” night. James and I would very 
often go to watch the Hammer Films starring Vincent Price, Christopher Lee and Boris Karlof. 
There would be 5 movies played back to back, starting at midnight and we never left the theatre to 
about 7 AM.  

  
 In 1977 Schani and Hilda were married in Regina and Rosalie and Karl went to the wedding and later they came 
to Saint John. In 1980 Rosalie and Helmer went to Regina and there was a trip to Calgary and to Golden, British 
Columbia. By 1983 that relationship had ended.  
 

Thank God for small mercies! Veronica never liked to talk about my first marriage to “fish face” 
as she dearly called her. Hilda gave Karl a hard time when Mom, Dad and Karl visited in 1980; 
she was always teasing him. Hilda and I were married in the summer of 1977 and two days after 
the wedding we went to see Star Wars. When Darth Vadar appeared on the screen, I should have 
known then that is was an ominous sign for me! Going through Dad’s slides I came across one of 
Hilda and me; Mom had written on the slide: “Schani & ugh”! There is a picture of Mom and Dad 
from this trip; they are wearing cowboy hats and it is in one of the scrapbooks put together by 
Karl’s wife, Cathy. As my first marriage was showing signs of breaking up, I hitchhiked from BC 
(where I had moved to in 1982) back to Regina. This was the summer of 1983. I got my job back at 
Golf’s Steak House and stayed with my good friend Ed McCann. I lived at Ed’s house, (known as 
the “Shack on the Prairie, because it only had three rooms) until the following spring. I bought a 
cot and slept in the kitchen between the stove and the fridge. I had a dog house for Pooch and he 
stayed there as well. It was through Ed that I met Veronica. When Ed went to New York on a trip, 
Veronica asked me to teach her how to drive. One day we visited her sister, Joan and her husband 
Jim; this was the first time I met them. When Ed returned from New York, we went out drinking 
and dancing and Veronica and I were able to “cement” our relationship. Tequila works wonders!!     

 
 In 1984, Schani and Veronica, whom he met in Regina, paid a visit to Saint John and there was a little anecdote 
and picture that centered on Veronica’s “meet the Mum” dress. During that visit to Saint John there was a trip to 
Halifax, a city the Biermanns had come to enjoy. During the time he was in Saskatchewan, Schani had several jobs but 
for more than 20 years he was employed at Golf’s Steak House. In 1987, Schani and Veronica along with Helmer and 
Rosalie, drove down to spend a couple of days at the Country Club Inn at Rangeley and later drove down to New 
Hampshire where they stayed at the 1848 Motel and cabins across from the Kellerhaus near the Weirs. 
 In 1985, when Karl had moved to his new job at Halifax, Schani and Veronica came to Saint John and joined 
Helmer and Rosalie on a visit to Halifax. Schani managed to get a truck that needed to be driven to Halifax and 
brought along his dog, “Pooch”, for the Saint John Biermanns to keep since Schani and Veronica had moved to 
Toronto and couldn’t keep the dog in their apartment. The four of them stayed at the Lord Nelson Hotel with Helmer 
and Rosalie having free accommodations, courtesy of good friend, Mitchell Franklin. During the summer of 1987, 
Rosalie and Helmer introduced Schani and Veronica to the Country Club Inn at Rangeley where the parents had spent 
many vacations. The sad part about that visit was owner Bob Crory having been afflicted with Alzheimer’s disease.  
 In 1988 Schani and Veronica welcomed Rosalie and Helmer who came for a three week visit to Regina during 
which time they had a holiday at Kenosee Park in the southeastern part of the province. Here there was a chance to 
swim and relax as well as play nine holes of golf. There was an excellent restaurant at the golf course, where the four 
of them could enjoy a fine meal. This part of Saskatchewan was quite different from the endless flat prairie with 
interesting scenery and many other amenities. There was indeed one highlight to this trip and it became one of the 
unforgettable evenings for Rosalie and Helmer. They would celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary in June of 1989 
and since it wouldn’t be possible for Schani and Veronica to fly to Saint John for the occasion, an early party was 
given them. A dinner at the Parisienne in Wolseley had been arranged at which Veronica’s mother Tess would be 
present as well as Veronica’s sister Joan and her husband Jim Garden and also Jim’s mother, who lived in Wolseley. 
Schani had made arrangements for a white limousine complete with bar to take us to Wolesely, which would be a first 
time experience for Helmer and Rosalie. It turned out to be quite an evening with excellent service and five-star food. 
There were also visits to the home of Jim and Joan and their two children JC (John Charles) and Katie with dinner 
parties there and also dinner parties at Veronica and Schani’s home on 99 Sunset Drive. 
 

The trip that Mom and Dad made in 1988 was indeed memorable. Veronica and I would not be in 
Saint John for Mom and Dad’s 40th wedding anniversary so we wanted to make their visit very 
special. They did not know about the limousine – it was a surprise. We told them that Jim 
(Veronica’s brother-in-law) was coming to pick us up at 99 Sunset Drive and take us out for 





dinner. When they opened the front door the limousine was parked at the foot of the driveway. 
Jim was also the name of the chauffeur! Dad was always going to the harness racing 
events with Heine in Saint John. So friends of mine, whom I served at Golf’s, 
made plans to take Dad to the harness racing at Exhibition Park in Regina. I 
didn’t tell Dad where we were going, but simply said to Mom: “No horsing 
around allowed.” We had dinner overlooking the race track and Dad placed a 
few bets for “all times sake.” Cathy and Karl surely remember the story that 
Dad often told of one bet he made at the race track in Saint John. A horse 
named “Shawnee” was in a daily double and it was a long shot. Dad decided to “take” this horse 
(because of the name obviously) and play it “across the board” in this particular daily double. 
Heine disagreed but Dad didn’t listen. Incredibly, the horse came in first on the second half of the 
daily double and Dad made close to $400; this was back in the 60’s! 

 
 The next meeting would be in 1989 when Karl and Catherine Watkins were married in Saint John with a 
reception held at the Delta Brunswick Hotel on King Street. After the wedding ceremony at Germain Street Baptist 
Church and a Sunday afternoon party at 208 Pitt Street to mark the occasion, the wedding party along with Schani, 
Veronica, Cathy’s mother Sonja, Helmer and Rosalie drove to Halifax and stayed a few days in Timberlea where the 
newlyweds had a new home. 
 In 1991 Helmer and Rosalie again flew out to Regina for another three week stay. This time the major event was a 
trip to North and South Dakota, which turned out to be one of those truly enjoyable experiences. Accommodations 
were at the Presidential Cabins in Custer, South Dakota where the four of them stayed in a cabin named after recent 
president Jimmy Carter. There were many fine eating places in the area and fortunately it was close to the famed 
Mount Rushmore where Danish sculptor, Gutzon Borghum had created spectacular sculptures of Abraham Lincoln, 
Teddy Roosevelt, George Washington and Thomas Jefferson at Mount Rushmore. Visits were made to Rapid City, Hill 
City and Wall. At Hill City there was a very fine German restaurant highly recommended by the locals where Helmer 
and Rosalie took Schani and Veronica for a meal to mark their upcoming Wedding Anniversary. 

_____________ 
 

I 1991 kom Rosalie og Helmer til Regina igen of den gange hvar der en ferie Tur til Nord Dakota 
og Syd Dakota. Her kunne di se Mount Rushmore hvor dansk billedhugger Gutzon Borghum 
havde udhugged ansigter af fir Amerikanske presidenter. Her hvar George Washington, Thomas 
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln og Teddy Roosevelt di fir bedste presidenter det havde sitted i Vide 
Huset. Helmer, Roalie Schani og Veronica hvar sammen i en lille hyte. Her hvar det svømmebasin 
og ikke langt fra byen Custer hvor di havde ferien hvar det mange gode steder at spise.Mount 
Rushmore hvar en scene I en filmdet hed “West By Northwest” med Cary Grant.     

_____________ 
 
 This was where the biggest surprise was not only the generous servings of Filet Mignon, Salad and desserts but 
the prices were unbelievably low. Four filet Mignons, salad, German desserts and two bottles of red wine and the total 
bill was only $56.oo. Other low prices included the night that was spent on the way back to Saskatchewan when the 
visit to the Dakotas came to an end. The Expressway Inn, opened two months prior to the Biermann vacation, charged 
only $29.95 for a cozy room for the seniors. 
 During the visit to the Dakotas there was chance to see Rapid City, a town that had been through a major disaster 
a few decades previously. But perhaps the most interesting attractions were the large sculptures at Mount Rushmore. 
It seemed strange to be standing where the movie “North by Northwest” had been filmed, a picture that Rosalie and 
Helmer had seen only a few weeks prior to the Dakota visit. Then there was the interesting “Needles Highway” with 
its unusual rock formations that offered many photo opportunities.  
 On the way to Custer, where there was a large German and Scandinavian background and a couple of Lutheran 
churches, the travelers stopped at one of the most interesting of the old western towns that has been featured in many 
a cowboy movie. Deadwood was still a western town and being kept just that to attract the many tourists. Here the 
legendary figures of the Old West could still haunt the scene. It was home to Poker Alice, Wild Bill Hickok, Jack 
McCall, Calamity Jane and other figures from the 19th century. Here still is the saloon where McCall shot Wild Bill 
Hickok and there is a re-enactment of the old-time sheriff, gun drawn, leading a “bad guy” down the main street. Here 
there are re-enacted gunfights. The Biermanns could now boast that they not only wandered down the street where 
the gambling parlors and saloons still stood unchanged from more than 120 years ago, but they had lunch at the 
famous Franklin Hotel, where beer and lunch was very reasonable. The town of Deadwood attracted a great deal of 
attention as did the rest of South Dakota during the time of the gold fever. 
 On the way out of Custer, when the four day stay at Presidential Cabins was finished, the Biermanns drove to the 
entrance of the famous badlands and took time to view part of this National Park, probably the most unusual scenery 
on the planet. Here it was recommended not to leave the vehicle and forbidden to even pick up a stone. There were 
warnings about an abundance of rattle snakes and mention that buffalo roamed, although the Biermanns did not get a 
chance to see any. The fantastic scenery is made up of fossilized material and natural creations that came about 
through erosion. Perhaps the most advertised piece of real estate in the world is situated on the highway that runs 
past the Badlands. About 10,000 large and small signs advertise the Wall Drug Store located on the main street of the 
small town of Wall and advertised as the world’s largest. 
 





 The most interesting spot to dine in the Bismarck area was the Royal Forks across the Missouri River in Mandan 
which was a offering a buffet style all-you-can eat meal. The four Biermanns found a huge selection of meats, 
potatoes, vegetables, desserts and juices and filled the plates for a sumptuous meal that cost a total of $20.04 for all 
four. On the way from Custer and Wall, the Biermanns stopped for gas at a convenience store/gas bar combo which, 
among other things, advertised 24 cans of beer at $7.25 We were close to the Devil’s Tower (located in Wyoming) 
featured in the film “Close Encounters of a Third Kind” on the way to Custer but didn’t have time to visit this popular 
phenomenon. But all in all this probably the most interesting American vacation that had been spent by the four 
Biermanns.  
 On one of the trips to Saint John, Schani and Veronica drove their van from Regina loaded with thousands of 
dollars worth of comics and he went to a comics show in Chicago where he managed to sell some of his collection. 
 

This trip was in 1994. I came to Saint John in an old Dodge van which I picked up in Regina for 
$4500. It was loaded down with boxes of comics. I had the brainwave that I would travel the US 
route to the east coast via Chicago where there was a comic convention in one of the hotels outside 
the city center. When I arrived in Saint John I lugged all the heavy boxes up the stairs at 208 Pitt 
Street. I did not think it was safe to leave them in the van, parked on the street. On the return to 
Regina I went through New York State. I got stuck behind a logging truck going up a steep hill. I 
honestly thought the van was not going to make it and I would have to cautiously back down the 
hill. When we neared Chicago I decided to veer south to avoid the congestion of traffic in the 
Chicago area. I drove almost 50 miles south, where I could then proceed due west to Regina. It 
made little difference. Traffic around 4 in the afternoon was bumper to bumper even here. When I 
left Saint John I made a “bet” with Dad to figure out where I would be at the end of my second 
day. He was about 60 miles off to where I stopped in Ohio. Dad always loved looking at highway 
maps and would have his own trips planned down to the last detail on times of departure and 
arrivals at different locations. Most times he kept a log- where he stopped, what time and even the 
amount he spent on gas in order to figure out his mileage cost.  

 
 Schani and Veronica lived at 99 Sunset Drive for a few years and then moved outside the city of Regina. Before 
their trip to Europe with Helmer and Rosalie they sold the house on Degelman Drive and moved back into town in 
order to be closer to their works. For a number of years Veronica operated a day care for the very young and often had 
five or six children. When it was decided to give that up, Veronica worked for a short while at the Bay and then joined 
Schani at Golf’s as the evening hostess. 
 In June 1999 Schani and Veronica arrived in Saint John for the Golden Wedding Anniversary celebration for 
Helmer and Rosalie. It was then that the large book on the family history was presented to his parents, a work that 
had taken more than 2000 hours for them to complete. It was the beginning of a venture for Schani that he would 
continue unabated with a book for his mother presented on Mother’s day in 2000 titled, “The Morgans Revisited.” 
Then it was on to another book on another branch of the family [Winchester name…editor] that was planned for 
publication. Eventually the family history was on the website and many persons throughout America and other parts 
of the world discovered it.  
 

In January of 1999 I purchased a new Dodge van for the trip east. When I was traveling through 
New York State, I got lost. It was late at night when we finally found a place to stay. Not a great 
place to stay but there was a MacDonald’s nearby for a quick and cheap morning breakfast. We 
didn’t have much to eat the night before so in the morning we hurriedly repacked the van and 
went to MacDonald’s, about 100 yards from the motel. After we had ordered our breakfast and 
were sitting down to eat I suddenly realized that I had left the box with the 5 Family History 
books outside the door to the motel and not placed them in the van. Boy, did I take off back to the 
motel. I think I beat Ben Johnson’s 100 yard dash record!! The idea was to present Mom and Dad 
with this “special gift” at the anniversary dinner on Saturday night. Veronica could not wait; she 
was so excited about Mom and Dad’s reaction that she pulled a book out of the box and gave it to 
them at 10 o’clock at night. We were tired from the drive but needless to say we didn’t get to bed 
till well after midnight. Dad could not put the book down and kept asking questions. If only one 
could go back in time to “relive” that moment!!  

 
 At the house on 120 Bell Street where they moved in 2001, they have their two dogs, Bambi, a Bichon Frise and 
Clyde, an American Eskimo. [Our first Bichon, was named “Bonnie”; when we got the Eskimo we purposely named 
him “Clyde” – hence we had “Bonnie & Clyde” for our “kids” names. When Bonnie died while we were living at 99 
Sunset Drive, we immediately got another Bichon and named it Bambi...editor] Schani had a special room 
downstairs where he was surrounded by comics and that large collection of Star Trek memorabilia and there he had 
his computer which was used in writing a book that Schani is creating, which will be published in the fall of 2005, 
hopefully. [Target date for the Winchester book is spring 2010…editor]  
 Veronica has three children from a previous marriage. Vicki is employed at Credit Union Central [now called 
Connexus Credit Union... editor] where she is a Human Resources Consultant and Tina works with Cooperators 
Insurance as a Claims Disability Specialist. Son Mark works as a printer for Twinpak [now a real estate agent for 
Century 21... editor] and has been married for seven years to Leanne. They have a daughter Catherine Mary and a son 
Phillip. The list of Catherines in the enlarged family continually increases. It is possible to count about 20 persons 
who in the expanded family with the name of Catherine or the foreign equivalent. 





 On the last day of September in 2002 Helmer flew to Regina for a three week visit with Schani and Veronica and 
took time to discuss the book on the Winchester family and get the first few chapters written. [Sadly, this was the last 
time that I saw Dad. We moved to Vancouver Island in May of 2003 and the opportunity for Dad to visit us there 
never materialized… editor]. 
 On Sunday, May 4, Schani called Helmer to tell him that they had decided to leave Regina and engage in a new 
venture. They left their jobs at Golf’s where Schani had been off and on for the past 20 years plus. The move would be 
on May 25 to Vancouver Island where they had bought a café in Qualicum Beach. The news came as a bit of shock. 
 By the first week in June they were in full swing with their new venture and the business called Harmony Cafe at 
Qualicum Beach, about a 30 minute drive from Nanaimo, was open for business. It was located at #14-15 221 Second 
Avenue West. The café was in an area known as Chillam Village, named after Chilham Village located in County Kent 
in England where John Winchester, our distant ancestor had his roots in the reign of King James I. Schani and 
Veronica had a condominium at #208 354 Morrison Avenue in Parksville B.C. (V9P 2V3) and phone number 1-250-
954-1851. 
 

Dad, Veronica and me were immediately amused by the combination of numbers (called 
“numerology”, I believe); (1) Apt #208 = address at Pitt Street (2) address at café (#14 & #15) =my 
day of birth and Veronica’s (3) last 4 digits of phone # was 1851; I was born in 1951 (4) first 3 
digits of phone was 954; when you add “9” and then “5 +4”, gives you “99”, the street address of 
our first home on Sunset Drive (5) the numbers in the postal address, added together, = my day of 
birth. (6) Looking at the numbers in the street address on Morrison (#354), we could say that they 
do have some significance. Clyde died in 2003; we got Ben in 2005 and Bambi died in 2004. (7) In 
the street address for the café (#221), it could be pointed out that the first 2 numbers = 4 (my day 
of birth= 14; 3 numbers added together = 5 (Veronica’s day of birth = 15). 

 
 Fortunately Schani could find some time to get back to work on the book about the Winchesters and again there 
was work for Helmer in preparing some material. In October of 2003 Veronica returned to Regina for the birth of 
another grandchild, Gabrielle, daughter of Vicki. They also returned to Regina at Christmas time for a brief break. 
   

 
 
 

 - Final Time with Mom & Dad - 
[… editor] 

 
 The last time I saw Mom was on the balcony of the Kaiser Villa in Weidling, Austria near the end of our “Great 
Adventure.” The date was June 7th, 2001. Mom and Dad were staying an extra few days with Arne and Waltraud at 
their apartment just a 5 minute walk from the villa. Veronica and I had planned to spend the final six days of our trip 
in Salzburg and Innsbruck before flying home out of Munich. I sensed at that moment that I would not see Mom 
again alive. I now realize that she also knew that this would be the last time that mother and son would embrace one 
another with a hug and kiss. The last words she spoke to me were: “You realize that I love you, dear.” A very sad 
moment, one which will register in my mind forever! In looking back I have never held any regret in taking the trip 
with Mom and Dad. By the middle of the trip I knew that Mom was not in good shape. Not only did I spend some 
precious time with Mom, but Dad was able to meet again all his relatives and to return to Europe two more times, one 
in 2003 and the last in 2005. A picture of Mom on the balcony of the Kaiser Villa, which was in the book, “The Great 
Adventure”, is included again in Mom’s chapter.  
 The last time that I saw Dad was in the fall of October, 2002.  It had been a little over a year since Mom had 
passed away. Dad was still not himself; heartbroken and depressed with Mom not in his life. Veronica and I suggested 
he pack up his bags and pay us a visit. He probably needed a haircut anyway – what hair was left! He arrived in late 
September at our home at 120 Bell Street. We worked on the Winchester book, watched some movies and Dad 
enjoyed babysitting Bambi and Clyde when Veronica and I were at work. We paid a visit to Joan and Jim Garden’s 
home and Dad had the chance to hear a CD of Katie Garden singing opera. Katie is Veronica’s niece and is presently 
studying opera in Vancouver. When he returned to Saint John he wrote a brief biography of the opera singer, Mary 
Garden and sent it to Joan and Jim. After Dad’s funeral Karl and I discussed what to do with all of Dad’s records and 
books. We knew that not much money would be received from the sale of Dad’s music book library. So I put many of 
his books on opera and classical music in a box and shipped them FedEx to Regina. They were for Katie. I knew Dad 
would have wanted them to go to someone who would appreciate them and make use of them. Needless to say Katie 
was delighted by the gift. 
  
 

 
 

 





























 CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE: The Business Leaders  

 

 
- Karl Edward & Family - 

 

   
   

  
t was like an early Christmas present or as Rosalie’s mother said: “It will be a blessing.” On December 
15, 1963 a third baby came into the world of Rosalie and Helmer. The second boy in the family was 
named Karl Edward, a good international name. The first name had been chosen by Helmer at the time 
he was reading a great deal about Karl, the last Kaiser of the Austro Hungarian Empire and a person of 
good character and remarkable ability. Over the next few weeks Karl became the center of attraction at 
134 Orange Street with family and friends coming in a steady parade to see the new-born baby. 

[“parade”?; more like people lining up to see the new addition at the zoo! ... editor]. 
____________ 

 
Det hvar maaske en tidlig Julegave som kom den 15 December da Karl Edward blev fodt.Helmer 
hvar ved at laese nogenom den sidst Kaiser I Ostrig-Ungarn, som hed Karl. Det hvar jo ogsaa en 
dansk navn men stavet med ‘C’ Familie medlemmer og venner kom I en stadig stromme for at se 
ny fødte dreng. 

____________ 
 
 The names of all three children could also reflect the staunch pro monarchy feeling of many members of the 
family with the first born receiving the name of Catherine, which was also a choice of Rosalie and a prominent name 
within the family. And Schani, with the additional names of Frederik and Alexander, would be a reflection of the 
appreciation of the nobility of royal names. 
 Fifty years after their marriage, on the Golden Wedding Anniversary, it could easily be said honestly that the old 
worn-out saying that “good things come in threes” was very true. It would be reflected in the very fine children that 
were so much a part of their lives for 50 years. They would be among the very best memories that anyone could wish. 

____________ 
 

Saa det hvar jo kongelige eller adelig navne at Helmer og Rosalie fandt for deres tre born. Det 
hvar Rosalie det ville bruge navnet Katrine (Catherine) men det hvar en god ide siden det hvar et 
navn meget brugt paa begge sider af  familien. Det hvar en af Rosalie’s navne, det hvar Rosalies 
Mors navn og Helmers mors navn saavel som farmors navn. Edward hvar jo ogsaa et kongelige 
navn i England og adelig navn i Friesland.  

____________ 
 

 Karl Edward was something of mischievous child who was very independent and could show his individuality 
when he gave Helmer a kick in the nose after a strong reprimand for something that the parents didn’t appreciate. He 
had a happy childhood and after wondering how he would act in kindergarten with his independent attitude, the 
parents soon found out that his teachers thought he was the most perfect angel in the class: “Are we talking about the 
same person?” was the question. 

____________ 
 
Karl hvar lidt af en fortraedelig unge og han hvar meget uafhaengig og det skete at engang at han 
gav Helmer en god spark i naesen da han blev repremanderet for et eller anden. Da han hvar med 
andre børn i klasse for dem under seks aar, fortalt hans laerinder at han hvar en lille engel. 

____________ 
  
 Karl was to prove an excellent student right through elementary, junior high, high school and college and like the 
two others in the family, managed to pay for his own tuition. A quite remarkable feat since there was little financial 
support. Karl won the history prize in Junior High School and was always considered an excellent student. 
    





 Karl’s favorite sport was no doubt hockey since many a Saturday or afternoon when school was out he would drag 
his hockey net to the street or the Princess Anne School Yard. His close friend from Grade 1 onward was Dougie 
Eggeman who lived on Carmarthen Street and many times Doug would come to supper and there were the birthday 
parties on December 15 when Doug and later Peter Evans were guests. In the winter months there were many times 
when Karl and his grandfather Heine would watch hockey games and in the summer it was something of a ritual to 
watch baseball games on the television with Heine. Karl, of course, was a solid Boston Red Sox fan and at times there 
were differences of opinion. There were often disagreements about the quality of the teams and each had his own 
favorite and sometimes Karl would spark the controversy just for the hell of it. 

____________ 
 

Karl hvar meget begeistered for hockey og mange Lordag eller dagen efter skole hvar forbi kun 
han traek hans hockey net op til skolen hvor di kunne spille hockey. Om vinteren da Heine 
Biermann kom til aftensmad med Rosalie, Helmer og Karl kun di se paa hockey paa fjernsyn og 
om sommern hvar det jo baseball.  

____________ 
 
 In the late 1970’s Karl and Doug looked forward to the monthly Travelogues offered by the Kiwanis Club of Saint 
John and organized by the Rev. Kenneth Thompson of Carleton Kirk. The films were shown at St. Malachy’s High 
School and the tickets given to Helmer, Rosalie, Karl and Dougie were complimentary. On one occasion, Karl was 
fortunate enough to win the door prize. From 1970 onward until he graduated and took a job, Karl was with his 
mother and father on nearly all the vacation trips for the next 12 years. There was little question that the Country 
Club Inn and the Sebasco Lodge were his two favorite vacation spots in the years they all vacationed together. The 
Rangley attractions were many, but apart from the good food it was probably the Mingo Springs Golf Course that Karl 
enjoyed after he and Helmer took up the game late in 1980. 

____________ 
 

Karl kom altid med hans mor og far paa sommerferie og I Maine staten hvar det en dejlig 
sommermotel hvor det hvar svømmebasin og golf bane. Og man kunne faa dejlig morgenmad og 
aftensmad I deres fine spisesal. fra 1978 op til midt langt efter 1990 kun di nyde magen ferie I 
denne motel som hed Country Club Inn. Det hvar et sted Karl kunne meget godt lid og lda han 
begynte at spille golf hvar det en yndling sted. Byen hvar kalt Rangeley og hvar I den nordvest del 
af Maine ikke saa langt fra New Hampshire og hvar op i bjergerne med en fin udsigt over en Ø.  

____________ 
 
 Over the years many golf courses were played including Rockwood Park from the time it had 11 holes until it 
became officially an 18-hole course. They also played at Herring Cove on Grand Manan and the St. Croix Golf Course 
in Calais. One of the great favourites was the Mingo Springs Golf Course at Rangeley, Maine where many fine 
vacations were enjoyed. When he was still a teenager, Karl would drive the golf carts; sometimes it was a wild, 
especially when he upset one. Fortunately there was no damage to driver or vehicle. In the early 1980’s, there were a 
few rounds of golf at Herring Cove on Campobello Island, a course that was a real pleasure to play and the little 9 hole 
course called St. Croix at Calais was a fun course. Rosalie always came along on every occasion and could enjoy the 
scenery and the sunshine. On one occasion, Karl was able to take along his friend, Greg Dunlap, for a round of golf at 
Campobello and Peter Evans would accompany the Biermanns to Rangeley on two occasions. On the second occasion 
it would be with Peter’s girlfriend Angie and Karl’s wife, Cathy. The six of them had a great time at the Country Club 
Inn.   
 Another favorite pastime was Yatzee and a tournament, begun in 1976, continued on into the next century. They 
counted six games as a match and six matches as a set and by the time they were into the first decade of the 21st 
century there were close to 200 sets already completed and they have been recorded for posterity. So far as the 
tournament was concerned, it was no contest with Karl far in the lead by nearly 50,000 points over 27 years.  
 In 1977 Karl joined his parents in a trip to Virginia to bring Heine home from a visit in Arlington with Olga and 
Ken. Karl was greatly amused when we were at the Lewis Oyster House where we enjoyed a grand meal and drinks at 
the cost of about $32. But $2 was the cost of Heine’s meal of pork chops, no drink and no dessert.  
 During his mid teen years he would often invite the family cat, Fluffy to come up to his bedroom when he went to 
bed.  When Helmer and Rosalie went looking for the animal it was nowhere to be found, but if they went to Karl’s 
room and listened carefully, they could hear a contented kitty purring loudly under the bed covers.  
 It was very evident that Karl and all his friends were sports buffs who enjoyed baseball and hockey which were 
clearly favorites. Karl, though, also followed NFL football and NBA basketball with great interest. In his recreation 
room in the house at Hammond Plains he has a marvelous collection of sports memorabilia, much of it worth quite a 
bit of money today. It includes an autographed picture of Maurice Richard and an autographed copy of Glenn Hall’s 
biography with a personal greeting. He is a personal friend of Glenn Hall’s son, ------, who works for Pembridge as 
broker’s manager in the Western part of Canada.  
 Karl was always happy to travel with his parents to Maine and New Hampshire and on one occasion accompanied 
them and Schani to South Carolina in May/June of 1983. It was the first long trip with the recently purchased 
Chrysler Newport and both boys got to drive it. Karl insisted on bringing along his backgammon set and he and 
Schani had a tournament. At one point, when they were supposed to be watching for signs, they missed one so 
Helmer made Karl drive the car around the outskirts of the city of Providence where they had not intended to drive. It 









was the 1980 trip to Regina that was significant, when Schani introduced the rest of the family to golf. The first 
experience was at a fine par three course, where the initiation was positively interesting. Even Rosalie enjoyed the 
experience.  And she enjoyed the cinnamon buns at the small restaurant attached to the golf course. Helmer was hit 
by a spray of water as he took a shot too close to the moving water hose on the course. 

____________ 
 

Helmer, Rosalie og Karl tog en tur til Regina hvor di skul besog Schani og det hvar den forste 
gange di havde proved at spille golf. Efter den forste gang paa en golf bane blev de Karls yndling 
spilog naa han kom paa arbejd ved forsikrings firma hvar golf en stor del af det arbejd.   

____________ 
 
 The first experience on a regulation course was at Androscoggin at Shelbourne not far from Gorham, New 
Hampshire and across from the Town and Country Motel. It was the only time Karl took more strokes than his father, 
but it was the beginning of a lifelong passion for both, although Karl was the only one who became a real golfer. From 
that year of 1980 there would be many courses played by Karl, who found no challenge too great, whether it was in 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, South Carolina or any other course where he played for fun or in tournament.   
  When Karl and Dougie were in their teens they went to Montreal by train to see a baseball game. Although there 
was some apprehension about letting two young fellows on the loose in that Province of Quebec they apparently made 
out fine. Some time later, there was a special feature in the Saint John Evening Times Globe about a retiring train 
conductor who talked about manifests. He mentioned that on one trip there was even an “egge man and a bier mann” 
on the manifest, listed as passengers. 
 Karl was inventive when it came to planning pranks, but perhaps the most outstanding achievement in this field 
occurred during the mid-l980’s. His father, accompanied by wife Rosalie, were in Fredericton doing stories about the 
provincial capital for the New Brunswick Tourism Department and staying at the Wandlyn Inn. During the night Karl, 
along with some of his friends, was driving past the motel. Karl noticed the Biermann Chrysler in the parking lot of 
the motel. The boys stopped their vehicle while Karl, who had keys to his father’s car, moved the vehicle to another 
section of the parking lot. The utter confusion the next morning was enough to make Helmer think he was losing his 
mind. “I know I put my car here,” he mumbled to Rosalie. He felt that maybe another kick in the nose would be 
appropriate. 

____________ 
 

Det hvar engang at Karl ville vaere lidt af en skjemter og ville drille hans far. Rosalie og Helmer 
var I Fredericton hvor han skulle skrive nogle historie og boede I en motel for an nat. Zkarl og 
nogen af hans venner hvar ud paa en kore tur til den samme by (100 kilometre fra Saint John). 
Karl saa hans fars bil ved motellet. det hvar midt om natten og idet Karl havde noglen til hans 
Fars bil, taenkte det ville vaere sjov at flytte bil en anden sted far hvor Helmer havde parkeret 
den. Den naeste morgen kom Rosalie og Helmer ud fra deres vaerelse og kunne ikke finde bilen. 
Da Helmer saa den kun han ikke forstaa hvad det havde skeet. Han sagte til Rosalie han hvar 
sikkert paa at han havde lad bilen staa uden for deres vaerelse. Det hvar alt faa mystik! 

____________ 
 
 During his high school years and university years, he acquired a rather unique custom (or bad habit) of leaving 
the house at 11 pm when his friends called for an evening on the town. When asked by his mother where he was going, 
there was a stock answer: “Out!” It never changed for years.  About 10 years later Helmer received a Father’s Day card 
which noted: “Hope you have as much fun as a kid who sneaks out in the middle of the night, goes cruising with his 
friends in his Dad’s car and doesn’t get caught. (Heh, Heh Just kidding, Dad.” In writing Karl added: “Or moves his 
father’s car in the motel parking lot!!” With the card came a wonderful book about the Hockey Hall of Fame. 
 When Karl was in college he had a part time job at Lockhart’s hardware, paint and lumber business on one of the 
side streets off Crown, not far from Mecklenburg Street where the Biermanns lived during that period. After he 
finished college he borrowed the Chrysler, belonging to Helmer and drove to Halifax with Peter and Doug where they 
looked in on Peter’s brother Rick. Rick Evans, who was manager of Wellington Insurance, suggested that Karl fill out 
an application and within a very short period was hired. It was a sad time for Rosalie and Helmer, when on August 26, 
1985 they drove Karl to Halifax to take up his new position. He settled on Morris Street in a small room where he 
stayed for a couple of months before moving to a high-rise on South Park. It was learned later that the room Karl had 
on Morris Street was turned into a linen closet when it became the Halliburton Inn. On a visit to the east coast Schani 
and Veronica saw Karl’s “closet”. The next move was to Manor Lane off the Bedford Highway where a group of 
companions shared the rent and expenses. Karl remained with the group until he and Cathy Watkins were married. 

____________ 
 

Sidst i sommeren 1985 fik Karl arbejd ved en forsikring firma I Halifax og fandt en lille vaerelse 
hvor han boede for nogle uger ind han flytted ind I en apartment. Rosalie og Helmer kort Karl til 
Halifax den sondag morgen for hand begynte hans arbjed og saa kort tilbage til Saint John den 
samme dag. Det hvar nok 430 kilometre hver vej. Efter nogle maaneder flytted Karl ind I et hus 
med tre andre ung mend paa Manor Lane. Det hvar han bolig til han blev gift med Cathy i 1989.  

 





 Helmer and Rosalie met Cathy Watkins during Christmas in 1986 when she and Karl came to 208 Pitt Street. On 
09 September 1989 (9/9/9), Karl and Cathy were married at Germain Street Baptist Church with Rev. Philip Crowell, 
pastor of the church officiating, assisted by Rev. Thomas Graham of Hope Lutheran Church. Best man was Karl’s 
friend, Dougie Eggeman. The reception was held at the Delta Brunswick Hotel with good food and dancing, which 
pleased Karl’s mother whose greatest recreational pleasure was dancing. The last one off the dance floor at 1 a.m. was 
Tom Graham, who also enjoyed dancing. The day following the wedding there was an open house at 208 Pitt Street, 
with many guests present including one of Karl’s favourite teachers, Jean Taylor. Attending the wedding were Cathy’s 
mother, Sonja who came Toronto and her father Arthur Watkins and wife Joan who came from Paris as well as 
Cathy’s brothers and friends from the Insurance business. From Halifax there was also Nicki, Cathy’s sister and her 
husband, Jamie Campbell. On Monday Sept. 11, Helmer, Rosalie, Schani, Veronica, Karl, Cathy and Sonja all left for 
Halifax where they stayed for a few days in the new home in Timberlea that the newlyweds had bought. 

____________ 
 

Helmer og Rosalie mødte Cathy ved Jul i 1986 da Karl bragt hende hjem til Saint John for at 
møde familien. Den 9 September 1989 blev di gift I Germain Street Baptist Kirke og det hvar fest 
bagefter ved Delta Hotel. Det hvar to praester til at gifte dem. Det hvar Rev. Philip Crowell fra 
Germain Street Kirke og Rev. Thomas Graham fra Hope Evangeliske Lutheran Kirke.  

____________ 
 
  When Catherine Olivia was born on 26 August 1994, it was a great joy for all and then on 09 Sept 1997, Bridget 
Elise arrived. At the time of Olivia’s birth Helmer, Rosalie, Schani and Veronica were vacationing in Boothbay at 
Hillside Acres and awaiting a call from Halifax. Both young girls were clever and showed tremendous aptitude in their 
schooling. Karl and Cathy acquired the “Foisy” piano from Ruth, had it repaired, tuned and shipped to Halifax. It had 
been in the family for more than 100 years and had belonged to Mrs. Joseph Morgan, a gift from her father. In the fall 
of 2002 Olivia began taking piano lessons and Helmer received a CD of 10 selections performed by the young pianist 
for Christmas in 2002. It demonstrated that she would be a fine pianist with a real fine touch and revealing 
musicianship. In her younger years, Cathy had taken piano lessons and she too would enjoy the use of the instrument. 
It turned out to be a better deal than buying a new one. The Foisy Piano Company of Montreal had made a large 
number of these pianos, mostly prior to the First World War and had a well-deserved reputation for a quality product. 
Olivia began piano lessons in September of 2002 and she recorded her first CD for Christmas, 2002 and Helmer was 
fortunate enough to get one.  

____________ 
 
Karl og Cathy fik to piger, den forste hvar Catherine Olivia som blev fodt d. 26 August 1994 og 9 
September kom Bridget Elise. Den gange Olivia blev fodt hvar Rosalie, Helmer, Veronica og 
Schani paa ferie I Boothbay Harbor, Maine. For di forste 12 aar efter deres bryllup boede Cathy 
og Karl I Timberlea og aaret 2001flytted di ind I en stor hus I Hammond Plains Aaret 2002 fik 
Karl og Cathy en klaver som havde vaeret I Morgan familien for mere som et hundert aar. Olivia 
fik undervisning i klaver og tre maaneder sener indspillede hun den forste CD til Jul 2002. Hun 
havde inspillet ti forskellige stykker musik. Og Helmer fik en til Jul. 

____________ 
 
 One of the vacation trips that Karl, Cathy and the girls arranged was for a couple of weeks on Prince Edward 
Island. Cathy and Bernie Cullinan visited them for a few days and when they left, Helmer rented a car and drove over 
to the Island to spend a few days with them at their cottage. It was a chance for a couple of games of golf. One of these 
games was on a windy, blustery day when Karl and Helemr drove down to a course near the Strait of 
Northumberland. Also during that visit everyone got a chance to swim in the ocean. During the previous visit to the 
island 1n 1997, there had been a great swarm of jelly fish, but on the 1998 trip there were very few, so it was a great 
deal more pleasant.  
 The two Christmas seasons following his mother’s death, Karl and wife Cathy invited Helmer to come for an 
extended visit. Christmas 2002 was sadly to be the final Christmas that they would enjoy the company of Ethel 
Campbell, Jamie Campbell’s mother. It was very sad when she died on March 10, 2003. During the summer of 2002, 
Helmer was invited to come to Hammonds Plains during their vacation period and much time was spent at the beach 
down the South Shore. A visit to Halifax also meant a trip to Sam the Record Man and a visit to the Casino. Karl had 
the good fortune to win a fair amount of money on a number of occasions. Once when Rosalie, Karl and Helmer 
looked in on the slots, Karl came out with $1532.  
 Perhaps one of the amenities in visits to the city of Halifax was the variety of places for lunch or dinner and it was 
something that Helmer and Rosalie often enjoyed with Karl and Cathy, as well as with other members of the family 
whenever in the city. On several occasions there were meals at Mother Tuckers where the prices were reasonable. Karl 
and Cathy once took Karl’s parents to Ryan Duffys on Spring Garden Road which was excellent. The specialty here 
was the steak and the meat was brought to the table and the cut was selected before it was broiled. On several 
occasions the choice was The Keg, another superior eatery for dinner and other times it was at Mother Tuckers.   
 One of the big thrills for any golfer is a real low score or a hole-in-one. During the 1990’s Karl achieved both while 
golfing in Nova Scotia. On many occasions he could be happy with low to mid 80’s for 18 holes, but once at 
Brookfield, he shot a “72” for 18 holes. But his other big thrill was when he was playing with his father-in-law, Art 
Watkins and some friends at Paragon in the Annapolis Valley. He managed a hole-in-one on a 185 yard fairway. 





 Vacation time was often a real thrill for Karl, Cathy and the girls and often they would be on Prince Edward 
Island, where they rented a cottage, could swim in the ocean and enjoy a game of golf at some of the finest courses in 
the Maritimes. 
 Cathy’s sister Nicki is married to Jamie Campbell and they live on South Street in Halifax, after having moved 
from a house on Willow Street. They have two girls, Katie and Maggie. Jamie is a Halifax lawyer with the firm and has 
been involved in Progressive Conservative politics for many years. He worked closely with Don Cameron when he was 
premier and later was involved in election campaigns for Premier John Hamm at both elections of 1999 and 2003. 
One of their vacation pleasures is camping and they have much of in the four Atlantic provinces. In 2003 they camped 
at Fundy National Park and later they went to Newfoundland where they camped just prior to the Labour Day 
weekend. 
 It was on August 28 that Helmer took the train from Moncton to Halifax for a three day visit with Karl and Cathy 
and the girls. In October of 2003, Karl and Cathy took Olivia land Bridget to Disney World in Florida for an extended 
visit, which was a big thrill for all four.  
 Again Helmer visited the family at Hammonds Plains for two weeks during the Christmas holidays, traveling by 
bus to Halifax, but returning by train to Moncton and then back to Saint John by bus. Again it was a wonderful 
Christmas with a meal on Christmas Eve in Hammonds Plains and dinner at the Campbells on December 25. There 
was also a visit to Peter and Penny Flewelling as well as friends in Timberlea. New Year’s Eve was party time in 
Hammonds Plains with Bob and his wife as well as the Flewellings. During the two week stay there was plenty of 
Yatzee and also many games of pool in the recreation room.  
 

- It’s What’s Called Golf -   
 

 
 
 When Karl Biermann left for Halifax in August of 1985 it would be the beginning of a whole new era for all the 
Biermanns who would acquire a large new family. This would be completely realized once Karl and Catherine (Cathy) 
Watkins were married on 09 September 1989. Arriving for the wedding was Sonja, Cathy’s mother, who stayed with 
Rosalie and Helmer Biermann at 208 Pitt Street. Also attending the wedding and arriving on Friday, Sept 8 from 
Paris, France were Arthur Watkins and his wife, Joan. From Halifax came Jamie and Nicki (Watkins) Campbell, 
Cathy’s sister and brother-in-law, a lawyer in the Nova Scotia capital. In subsequent years the Biermanns of Saint 
John would add to the family, Ethel Campbell, Jamie’s mother who lived in Cape Breton and later moved to Halifax 
and Gladys, Joan’s mother as well as Beverly, Joan’s sister.  
 When Art and Joan arrived at 113 Mount Pleasant Avenue mid evening they were greeted by Helmer who said he 
was pleased that they could come for the wedding. Art replied quickly: “Wedding be damned; I came for the golf 
game tomorrow”. So it did not take long to realize what had become Arthur Watkin’s favorite recreation. One of the 
great pleasures on visits to Nova Scotia would be the many games of golf that Helmer would play with family, friends 
and the major protagonist on the fairways, Art Watkins.  
 Arthur Watkins was a native of Deer Lake in Newfoundland and was in the military for 30 years. He and his first 
wife Sonja had four children. The first, Nicole was born on June 2, 196l, the second Timothy was born on July 15, 
1962; the third, Catherine was born on April 17, 1964 and William was born on July 10, 1965 Catherine was born in 
Summerside, Prince Edward Island and later lived with her parents at Greenwood in Nova Scotia. She received her 
college education at St. Mary’s College in Halifax and went to work for Wellington Insurance in the Nova Scotian 
capital and later was employed at Maritime Life Insurance Company. Arthur married his second wife, Joan, nee 
Miller in 1984 and he worked for Wardair and later at Air France.   
 In the 1990’s Art Watkins underwent surgery to repair his knee and again in 2003 he found out that he would 
need corrective surgery on the knee again. Also in that year he conquered about with prostrate cancer by taking 
treatment, which was according to Art, more of an annoyance because it affected his golf game.  
 Art and Joan Watkins lived at Aylesford in a lovely Bavarian style house with extensive property, but later moved 
to another house in Kingston with less land. Their move after a short period was to 44 Adams Drive in Wilmot. But all 
the homes were only a short drive to the Paragon Golf Course where he Art would play golf most of the season from 
early April to late October.  
  

 
 



   

 

 
 
 

- Karl Edward Biermann – 
A Favourite Childhood Memory  

1963-1975 
 
 
 

Way too cute!  Too innocent looking! 

 
“Our whole life is but a greater and longer childhood” 
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- Karl Edward Biermann - 
Special Memories from my Teenage Years 

1976-1983 
 
 
 
  

That smile..  ..spells trouble 

 

“Mothers of Teenagers Know Why Animals Eat Their Young” 
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The Family Years - A Memorable Family Story 
1989-present 

 
 

“When you look at your life, the greatest happiness’s are family happiness’s” 

   
   

First date Engagement  Wedding 
   

November 1986 15 December 1988 09 September 1989 
   

Birth of 1st child 15th  Anniversary Birth of 1st grandchild 
   

26 August 1994 09 September 2004  
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